Introducing Dell’s Wyse 3040 — the industry’s first entry-level Intel®-based quad-core thin client. Designed to deliver undeniable performance and the best virtual desktop experience of any other thin client in its class.

As Dell’s smallest and lightest thin client, offering flexibility for environments with space constraints, Wyse 3040 boosts twice the number of CPU cores to enable light multi-tasking at incredible value in a compact design.

This efficient thin client consumes 23% less power than the previous generation platform, deployed right out of the box.

Intel quad-core on a budget

- Intel quad-core along with linear connectivity options deliver high definition user experience every time.

Secure and easy to manage

- Endpoint security features and enhanced desktop virtualisation protocols protect your data, without disrupting IT or user processes.

Flexible and efficient

- Robust connectivity in a compact design with small energy footprint which meets all basic productivity use cases.

30% better performance than previous generation platforms*

Great display performance for Citrix, Microsoft, or VMware digital workspaces across two displays (2560 x 1600 - 60Hz)

Intel quad-core thin client enables light multi-tasking and is an optimal endpoint for productivity applications.

Secure and easy to manage

- Single out-of-the-box automatic setup, configuration, and management.

- Available with virus-resistant Wyse ThinOS with optional PCoIP or hardened, optimized Wyse Thinc client for secure, hands-off device management.

- Scalable administration from one to hundreds of thousands of devices through Wyse Management Suite.

Flexible and efficient

- Dell’s smallest and lightest thin client with flexible mounting options for space constrained environments.

- Most power efficient thin client in its class, consuming 23% less power than previous generation platform.

- Range of connectivity options including two DisplayPort interfaces, four USB ports, one of which is USB 3.1, as well as wired and wireless network connections.

- Supports a broad mix of peripherals and network connections to connect to virtual workspaces.

Flexible mounting options

- Configure your thin client separately from your display to allow ease of monitor or platform upgrade/service.

- Wall mount

- VESA-mounted to select Dell E Series displays

- VESA-mounted to select P Series displays when combined with the P Series behind-the-monitor mount option

- Supports 10" to 24" Dell monitors

Recommended accessories

- Dell 24 Monitor – P2416D

- Optimizes your workspace with this efficient 23.8" monitor built with an ultra-slim bezel design, a small footprint and comfort-enhancing features.

- Dell Pro Stereo Headset – UC350

- Experience exceptional audio clarity with certified for Microsoft Skype for Business headset.

- Dell Dual Monitor Stand – MDS19

- The space-saving stand mounts up to 27-inch monitors, providing the screen real estate you need to be your most productive.

- Dell Wireless Keyboard – KM636

- Designed with a compact size and chiclet keys, the Dell Wireless Keyboard and Mouse offers the convenience of wireless and clutter-free performance when you are back at your desk.

The Wyse 3040 thin client. Affordable performance for every task.

Learn more →